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By the time Robert arrived in the hospital’s emergency room parking lot, he was 
barely able to walk, let alone drive. Robert was a 38-year-old stockbroker, in excel-
lent physical condition, who led a very active life. The pains had begun about three 
hours earlier while he was out running. He dismissed them as a “stitch” in his side, 
but they recurred and grew worse after his run had fi nished. Each time the pain 
returned, it was more intense. Finally, it became unendurable, and he drove with 
great diffi culty to his community hospital’s emergency room. Doubled over in pain 
and sweating, Robert wobbled to the emergency room entrance. He explained to 
the triage person that he was experiencing stabbing pain in his abdomen and was on 
the point of passing out. He was taken to a cubicle, where the doctor who examined 
him immediately had blood drawn to look for possible infection and started intra-
venous (IV) fl uid administration. She further directed that Robert be prepped for an 
abdominal CT scan.

Ninety minutes later, the CT scan was underway. The radiologist who interpreted 
it found an infl amed appendix. Robert was informed of the reason for his pain and 
was relieved that it could be dealt with expeditiously. Two hours later he underwent 
emergency surgery, having the appendix removed by laparoscopy.

A process that two decades ago would have taken most of a day and exposed Robert 
to the risk of a ruptured appendix and a possible agonizing death from a rampant 
abdominal infection took place in less than four hours. Robert was back home in 36 
hours, weakened by the experience but raring to be back out on his favorite running 
trail. He gratefully paid the $1000 patient portion of the cost of the nearly $15,000 
episode when the hospital bill arrived.

When someone appears in the emergency room with stabbing abdominal pain, the 
possibilities are numerous and frightening. Robert could have been suffering from 
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a leaking abdominal aortic aneurysm, a bowel obstruction, acute ulcerative colitis, 
severe gas, or various other conditions. Today, the diagnostic path for this problem 
is clear and direct: obtain as soon as practical an abdominal CT scan (Fig. 5-1).

Thirty years ago, the diagnostic course of a patient like Robert would have been 
both riskier and more costly—a physical examination, perhaps followed by explor-
atory surgery if the physical fi ndings were ambiguous. Exploratory surgery would 
have revealed Robert’s infl amed appendix, but in many patients with similar symp-
toms nothing was found. In fact, in a high percentage of cases, the exploration did 
not provide a defi nitive answer. The patient was exposed to the possible complica-
tions of anesthesia, the risk of a postsurgical infection, an extended hospital stay, and 
a painful convalescence with no therapeutic benefi t.

Abdominal CT for unexplained abdominal pain in the emergency room has 
replaced a much more invasive and costly diagnostic routine. How many of us 
would return to that 1970s world voluntarily? Figure 5-2 shows that exploratory 
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abdominal surgery (laparotomy) declined from 85,000 cases in 1993 to about 35,000 
in 2006, and exploratory lung surgery (thoracotomy) declined from 5500 cases in 
1993 to 2000 in 2006, about a 60% reduction in both cases.1 How much of this 
decline was the direct result of the substitution of diagnostic imaging is unknowable, 
but it certainly is a sizable fraction.

There are other invasive diagnostic procedures that have virtually disap-
peared thanks to advanced medical imaging. One that has been replaced by CT 
of the brain and that will not be missed by anyone is pneumoencephalography. 
Pneumoenecephalography was an excruciatingly painful procedure that involved 
pumping air into the narrow subarachnoid space between the skull and the brain and 
then spinning the patient in a rotating chair to see if the air outlined a tumor on the 
surface of the brain. New procedures like CT colonography, CT angiography, and 
MR pancreatography2 similarly may eventually replace more invasive procedures 
like colonoscopy, catheter-based angiography, and endoscopic pancreatography,3 
respectively.

At one level, this is good both for patients and for society. No one would question 
these benefi ts were it not for the rapid increases in imaging spending over the past 
15 years. The controversy stems from the widespread belief that imaging technology 
is being used in many situations that provide little benefi t for patients. Economists 
and health policy specialists cite multiple reasons: a thin evidentiary basis for order-
ing many imaging exams; great variability in practice patterns; the fear of malpractice 
suits; and inappropriate economic incentives for physicians to self-refer for imaging 
examinations. These and other economic issues will be explored in this chapter.

A Problematic Success Story

Imaging has become a more than $170 billion business in the United States alone 
(Jonathan Sunshine, personal communication, December 2009).4 Over 687 million 
imaging procedures were performed in the United States in 2008 (see Table 5-1)—
more than two for every man, woman, and child in the country. In any other sector 
of the U.S. economy, the growth of imaging as an industry would be viewed as a 
smashing success.

1 Personal communication , David Lee, General Electric Healthcare, January 12, 2009.
2 Magnetic resonance pancreatography is a noninvasive test using MRI to display the pan-

creatic ducts in order to diagnose pancreatic cancer, pancreatitis, and other conditions of 
the pancreas.

3 Endoscopic pancreatography requires that a scope be placed through the nose or mouth, 
down the esophagus and past the stomach, into the fi rst portion of the small bowel, called 
the duodenum. The main duct that carries secretions from the pancreas spills into the mid-
dle of the second portion of the duodenum. The endoscopist injects contrast material into 
the duct to display the main duct and its branches as a means of diagnosing abnormalities. 
Complications include rupturing the structures traversed by the scope and inducing pan-
creatitis with the contrast injection.

4 This is an intermediate estimate of the cost of radiology services billed to public and private 
insurers only for the year 2007. It does not include capital expenditures for imaging equip-
ment or supporting information technology infrastructure, nor does it include public or 
private research and development in imaging and related information technology. 
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In health care, however, imaging is viewed both by the policy community and by 
those who pay for care as a problem—a clinical franchise growing out of control. 
After pharmaceutical spending (presently in a decade-long deceleration), spending 
on medical imaging is perhaps the most visible cost reduction target for government 
and the businesses that ultimately pay for health care.

High-technology imaging involving CT, MR, and PET has become a frequently 
blamed culprit for the nation’s ongoing health cost problem. Computed  tomography 
and MR scanning represent about 15% of the total volume of all medical imaging 
but more than half of the cost (GAO 2008b). Use of these two modalities, the high-
technology workhorses of imaging, grew for the better part of a decade at the rate of 
15% to 17% a year until 2007 and has been for 20 years the leading edge of industry 
growth. Although this growth rate appears to have slowed since 2007 (Moran 2009), 
coincident with the economic downturn and increasing insurer scrutiny, imaging 
remains a highly visible target for cost reduction.

Given the many examples of how medical imaging has made health care safer and 
more effective, what is the problem with using more imaging? The questions begged 
by imaging’s controversial growth are complex:

How much of the use of imaging is clinically appropriate and necessary?• 
What fraction of patients receiving imaging are being examined for reasons other • 
than good clinical care—like fear of a lawsuit or the desire for fi nancial gain?
Why has dramatic technological progress not reduced the cost of imaging, as it has • 
for other technologies like personal computers and electronics?
Why do we continue using seemingly duplicative older imaging modalities when • 
newer, faster, and more accurate modalities are available?
Is society getting good value from its substantial investment in imaging • 
technology?

Table 5-1 U.S. Imaging Utilization by Modality (Based on Procedure Counts for 
Part B, Non-Managed Care Medicare Enrollees)—2008

Modality Part B Non-HMO All Medicare All Population Per 1000 
Persons 

CT 22 million 29 million 87 million 287
MR 7 million 9 million 26 million 86
Ultrasound 40 million 53 million 159 million 522
Interventional 10 million 13 million 40 million 131
Nuclear medicine 10 million 14 million 41 million 135
PET 1 million 1 million 2 million 8
X-ray, total 

including 
mammography

84 million 111 million 332 million 1091

All diagnostic 
radiology

174 million 229 million 687 million 2259

Source: Analysis of Medicare’s Physician Supplier Procedure Summary Master fi le, 2008 
and extrapolations, by Rebecca Lewis, American College of Radiology Research 
Department.
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The controversy over the cost of imaging has its roots in our convoluted and dys-
functional health care payment system. Health care is not, in the main, a consumer-
driven activity, where knowledgeable customers pay the bill directly. According to 
McKinsey, consumers pay only about 15% of the nation’s outpatient bill (Farrell 
et al. 2008). Consumers pay only about 3% of the nation’s hospital bills (Hartman 
et al. 2009), where one-quarter of outpatient imaging takes place (GAO 2008a).

Like nearly all of medicine, imaging is paid for largely with “other people’s 
money” (OPM)—by employers through private health plans and by taxpayers 
through Medicare and Medicaid. Of course, every penny of that money is actually 
our money, processed through a gigantic money-laundering mechanism. When we 
pay our taxes or, in fact, pay for almost anything, a sizable fraction of that amount 
represents the cost of health care. The use of OPM leads directly to a moral hazard 
problem (discussed extensively in Chapter 7) by creating an other-worldly suspen-
sion of normal economic forces. Specifi cally, the moral hazard is that patients can 
seek care without bearing most of the cost. This increases the likelihood that patients 
will seek more care, even when it may not be benefi cial.

A succession of policy analyses from such diverse sources as the congressionally 
appointed Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (2005) and the Government 
Accountability Offi ce (GAO) (2008a) have identifi ed imaging as a problem technol-
ogy for the nation’s Medicare program. The question of how to control the growth 
in imaging costs will take on new urgency as government considers how to change 
our health care payment system following the enactment of the 2010 health care 
reform legislation. So, how did things get to where they are today?

How Is Imaging Paid For?

A powerful driver of growth in the imaging industry (and of medical costs in  general) 
has been the piecework system of fee-for-service payment for physician services, 
by far the dominant payment mechanism in the United States. This system con-
tains powerful incentives for providers to do more imaging work, since the more 
units of service they produce, the more they earn. The vast majority of imaging pay-
ments, whether from private insurance or public programs like Medicare, comes to 
 providers—hospitals, physicians, and imaging centers—via fee-for-service.

The largest payer for health care in the United States is the federal Medicare pro-
gram, which covers roughly 43 million people, 35 million of whom are over 65 years 
of age.5 Medicare payment is critical to the hospitals and practitioners who perform 
imaging services because Medicare benefi ciaries are their largest pool of custom-
ers. Hospitals rely on Medicare for more than 28% of their revenues (Hartman 
et al. 2009). Specialists who are the most dependent on imaging for their diagnostic 
work—cardiologists, oncologists, orthopedic surgeons, and vascular surgeons, for 
example—have a disproportionate number of older patients in their waiting rooms. 
As Table 5-1 shows, though Medicare benefi ciaries represent less than 15% of the 
U.S. population, they account for one-third of imaging procedures.

5 Though the press and sometimes politicians confuse Medicare with the entire U.S. health 
fi nancing system, Medicare represents only a little over 20% of total health spending (about 
$425 billion in FY2009) (U.S. Offi ce of Management and Budget 2009).
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Medicare is infl uential for several other reasons. Though private health plans cover 
about 160 million Americans (almost four times as many as Medicare), they tend to 
follow Medicare’s lead in covering or not covering a particular clinical service. In 
addition, many private health plans use Medicare’s payment rates as a benchmark 
for how much they pay for the same service. Private insurance payments almost 
always exceed those of Medicare, but the amount varies considerably by payer and 
region of the country.6 Medicare’s processes for determining coverage and payment 
are public and researchable (although some Medicare policymaking relies upon 
recommendations from private advisory bodies chartered by medical professional 
groups). Medicare denial of coverage for a technology provides cover for individual 
private health insurers to resist similar pressure from providers and manufacturers. 
On the other hand, Medicare approval for coverage is often the gateway to broader 
acceptance by private insurers. Private health plan executives are politically sensi-
tive, as well as sensitive to criticism by their large corporate customers and subscrib-
ers. Most do not wish to damage their fi rms’ already controversial public images 
or alienate customers by being more restrictive in coverage and payment than the 
public standard set by Medicare.

Medicare’s Arcane Program Structure 

Unlike ancient Gaul, which was divided into merely three parts,7 Medicare is divided 
into four. Two of those parts are ancient and venerable, dating from the 1965 inception 
of the program. Part A, modeled on the original Blue Cross plans of the 1930s, pays 
for inpatient hospital care and is funded in part by the payroll tax deducted from our 
paychecks every month, supplemented by general federal tax revenues. Since 1983, 
Medicare has paid for inpatient hospital imaging technical costs (e.g., the actual imag-
ing process; see below) as part of a fi xed payment for all the services in a hospitaliza-
tion, though each physician who sees the patient (as well as the patient’s radiologist) 
still bills Medicare separately for services he or she provides and receives a separate 
fee. Medicare’s control over inpatient imaging payment helped propel a lot of imaging 
into the hospital’s outpatient department, where the costs were less subject to con-
trol, or out of the hospital altogether into imaging centers or physicians’ offi ces.

Part C of Medicare, which was added in 1982, provides benefi ciaries the option 
of being covered by their private health plans, which contract with the Medicare 
program through a highly controversial framework of public subsidy. Part D 
of Medicare is the new prescription benefi t plan passed in 2003 during the Bush 
administration.

Part B of Medicare, in which enrollment is voluntary, is most germane to the 
subject at hand. Part B originally paid principally physicians’ fees, like the private 
Blue Shield plans on which it was modeled. But as outpatient care has diversifi ed and 
grown more important, Part B has expanded to include not only physician care but 

6 Since private payers individually negotiate the rates they pay providers, large hospital sys-
tems and physician groups with signifi cant bargaining power can demand and be paid more 
(often a lot more) for imaging (Allen and Bombieri 2008) than smaller hospitals or indepen-
dent freestanding imaging centers.

7 As described by Caesar in his Gallic Wars. 
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also hospital outpatient care, services provided in freestanding imaging and surgical 
facilities, outpatient cancer treatment, durable medical equipment, and home health 
care. As a result, Part B cuts a wide swath across a powerful group of constituents, 
including hospitals, surgeons, subspecialty and general practice physicians, medical 
device and product manufacturers, home care and rehabilitation providers, and the 
imaging industry. The politics of managing Part B are chaotic and multifaceted, and 
the cast of characters seems to grow daily.

Part B pays for individual units of care (e.g., doctors’ visits, outpatient surger-
ies, laboratory tests, imaging studies) after the care has been provided. Until the 
early 1990s, Part B paid physicians’ fees for imaging studies based on their “cus-
tomary, prevailing and reasonable” (CPR) charges. Physicians not only controlled 
the volume of services they provided but, in many cases, could set their charges for 
each service. Providers and manufacturers still talk wistfully but inaccurately about 
Medicare “reimbursement” (like a teenager who fi lled up Dad’s car and expects to 
be made whole), a linguistic holdover from the days of the so-called charge-based 
CPR payment.

In fact, Medicare does not reimburse anyone; it pays fi xed prices through an 
almost incomprehensibly complex fee schedule. As CPR payment became unaf-
fordable in the late 1980s due to rampant cost increases, the federal government 
developed a Part B fee schedule based upon an arcane and highly complex formula. 
The fee schedule is based on something called the Resource Based Relative Value 
System (RBRVS), which assigns to each of the thousands of procedures paid for by 
Medicare a value based on its complexity and input costs relative to other services.8 
Each relative value unit (RVU) is multiplied by a dollar amount (the conversion fac-
tor) to determine how much Medicare pays for that procedure. The total amount is 
then adjusted for geographical differences in the expense of providing the service. 
Almost all private payers have adopted the RBRVS schedule but apply different 
conversion factors and modifi ers.

For outpatient imaging services billed under the Medicare physician fee schedule 
(rather than billed through the hospital), Medicare payment has two components: 
a much larger technical component intended to compensate providers for the cost 
of acquiring and maintaining imaging equipment, as well as the service costs for 
actual acquisition of the images, and a smaller professional component for the physi-
cian’s oversight, consultation, and interpretation of the images. Both components 
are based upon the RBRVS methodology discussed above. However, the technical 
component is where the money is (as it is for any medical service with a high equip-
ment cost). For an MR scan, the technical component of payment may be fi ve or 
more times the professional component. Physicians who own their imaging equip-
ment may bill separately for each component or bill a combined global fee.

The technical component is larger because it covers the high cost of acquir-
ing the equipment (historically a $1 to $3 million capital investment for advanced 

8 For those who wish to learn more than they ever wanted to know about this method-
ology, the American Medical Association maintains a Web site for physicians and their 
offi ce staffs about RBRVS. See http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/ 
solutions-managing-your-practice/coding-billing-insurance/medicare/the-resource-
based-relative-value-scale.shtml. 

http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/solutions-managing-your-practice/coding-billing-insurance/medicare/the-resourcebased-relative-value-scale.shtml
http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/solutions-managing-your-practice/coding-billing-insurance/medicare/the-resourcebased-relative-value-scale.shtml
http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/solutions-managing-your-practice/coding-billing-insurance/medicare/the-resourcebased-relative-value-scale.shtml
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technologies like CT, MR, or PET) plus the costs of performing an imaging pro-
cedure (technicians, facilities, scheduling, and reporting). Medicare technical pay-
ments for imaging have tended to remain at the relative value levels originally set in 
the early 1990s. This is despite marked advances in imaging technology that have 
lowered imaging session times and enabled dramatic improvements in throughput. 
Financial innovation has also lowered the barriers to purchasing the equipment and 
spread the cost over longer time periods. Because equipment costs are fi xed, once an 
operator has covered both fi xed costs and variable costs like staffi ng, any increase 
in volume leads to greater profi tability. The resultant escalating profi t per scan is 
a major incentive to acquire scanners for hospitals, physicians, and other business 
entities.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the agency that admin-
isters Medicare, reviews survey data on provider practice costs gathered by the 
American Medical Association and other professional societies on a regular basis. 
All technical and professional values for billing codes undergo review no less than 
every fi ve years. However, there is considerable gaming of the review system, which 
has had the effect of maintaining payments at a high level or increasing them, even as 
productivity increased.

Putting Part B on a Diet 

Part B is fi nanced in part (specifi cally 25%) by Medicare benefi ciaries themselves, 
but the majority of funding is from general federal revenues—the source of intense 
congressional concern. Thus, Part B is heavily subsidized by (mostly younger) 
taxpayers. People who voluntarily enroll in Medicare Part B after age 65 (or when 
they become disabled) pay a premium, in effect a user fee, every month.9 In addi-
tion, benefi ciaries pay a nominal deductible but a 20% copayment for any services 
they use (which can be a great deal for serious illnesses because the amount is not 
capped). This would pose a very signifi cant risk for Medicare benefi ciaries, except 
that 85% of them have nearly fi rst-dollar supplemental insurance (privately pur-
chased, employer based, or Medicaid), shifting most of the economic risk of seek-
ing care to a broad insurance pool and also the federal taxpayers who fund current 
Medicare outlays (Moon 2006).

The transition to RBRVS in the early 1990s failed to contain the growth in Part B 
spending, largely because it failed to control, or might even have helped contrib-
ute to, the increasing volume and complexity of outpatient physician services. So 
Congress, in the Balanced Budget Act (BBA) of 1997, imposed a cap on the rate of 
growth of Part B physician spending, tying allowable growth in physicians’ fees to 
the per capita gross domestic product (GDP), a crude measure of the economy’s 
output. This methodology is termed the sustainable growth rate (SGR).

However, the growth in overall U.S. health care spending has historically out-
stripped GDP growth by about 2.5% per year and, not surprisingly, continued to do 
so after a brief pause under BBA. The SGR cap on the Medicare Part B physician fee 
schedule was akin to putting an iron dog collar on a rapidly growing puppy. Instead 
of catalyzing a reorganization of medical practice or a constructive dialog about how 

9 The premiums are set by statute to equal 25% of the total cost of the program and rise as the 
program’s cost rises, basically every year.
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to contain Part B costs, SGR mandated that Congress make politically infl ammatory 
across-the-board Medicare Part B physician fee cuts almost every year for the past 
decade to fi t spending within the cap.

Because of intense lobbying by physicians and patient advocacy organizations, 
and because of the threat that fee cuts would lead to providers refusing to treat 
Medicare benefi ciaries, Congress has faced a “Perils of Pauline”—style political cri-
sis every year in this decade. Congress let the mandated fee reductions stand only 
once, in 2002. Every time Congress rides to the rescue without changing the for-
mula, it simply pushes the need to cut Part B fee schedule spending into later years 
and deepens the hole in the program’s fi nances. The pothole is now over $300 bil-
lion deep10 (Congressional Budget Offi ce 2008), requiring future savings/payment 
reductions that will never be realized, in effect a large “bad mortgage” on the federal 
balance sheet.

Imaging has played a special and unwelcome role in these crises. Although imaging 
remains a relatively small fraction of total health care expenditures, its rate of growth 
has alarmed federal budget-makers. Imaging spending per benefi ciary rose twice 
as fast as overall physician services expenses in Part B from 2000 to 2005 Figure 5-3.

High-technology imaging services such as CT and MR rose at a rate 4 to 5 times 
general medical infl ation during the same period (GAO 2008a). Under SGR’s cap, 
the effect was to increase pressure on overall physician spending by consuming a 
greater than expected share of the limited resources within the cap.

10 The Congressional Budget Offi ce in 2008 estimated the 10-year cost of abolishing the 
SGR caps and “simply” freezing physician fees for a decade (not a real-world assump-
tion) at $308 billion.  To abolish the caps and update physicians’ fees to medical infl ation 
for a decade would cost $439 billion. To do this and hold benefi ciaries harmless from any 
increases in their Part B premiums for a decade would cost a staggering $556 billion.  This 
latter amount is more than half of the expected 10-year cost of the health care reforms 
enacted by Congress in March, 2010. 
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The excessive growth in imaging spending has caused agitation in the physician 
community. Under the SGR methodology, payment for any new technology reduces 
the resources available to fund payments for other physician services. This is true 
regardless of the benefi ts it creates for patients. The introduction of an expensive 
surgical procedure that cured Alzheimer’s disease would have an effect similar to 
that of medical imaging. People would clamor for access to it. Costs to the program 
would escalate. Medicare would pay for the greater costs, while most of the ben-
efi ts realized in reduced anguish to patients and their families would occur off the 
Medicare balance sheet. Since the funding available for Medicare Part B physicians’ 
fees has been artifi cially capped, the additional surgical fees for the newly popular 
Alzheimer’s disease procedure would, in effect, come out of the pool of fees paid to 
the rest of the physician community.

Swimming Upstream to Get Paid: The Path to Riches
for New Medical Technology

To reach the promised land of payment by the Medicare program—and hence pri-
vate insurance payment—a new technology must surmount a series of regulatory 
hurdles that can be likened to a system of dams and fi sh ladders. While one would 
like to say that only the hardiest salmon make it upstream to breed and only the fi t-
test technologies achieve health insurance coverage, the reality is that there is a great 
variety of pathways through the ladders. There is no “correct” route through this 
system. The main “fi sh ladders” for a new technology are:

1. Meeting FDA premarket review requirements;
2. Obtaining a Medicare billing code;
3. Securing a Medicare Coverage Determination (e.g., the service is “reasonable 

and necessary,” according to Medicare);
4. Securing a Medicare payment rate.

FDA Regulation The FDA is charged with assuring that new devices, radiotracers, 
and drugs (including contrast agents) entering the medical marketplace are safe and 
effective.

The FDA approval process for devices is risk-based—the higher the perceived 
risk of a device, the more rigorous the review. The requirements for FDA clear-
ance of devices differ, depending on whether a similar device is already being mar-
keted (i.e., there is a predicate device). In cases where there is a predicate device, the 
manufacturer may be assigned an expedited route to approval via what is known as 
the 510K notifi cation pathway. The FDA has the prerogative of requiring the com-
pany to submit clinical research data as part of their 510K notifi cation, depending 
on the risk posed by the innovation. If there is no predicate technology or if there 
is potentially high risk to the public the company (i.e., the sponsor) may be required 
to undergo a more stringent (and expensive) review process involving a premarket 
approval (PMA) application.

Higher-risk devices are labeled Class III technologies and must undergo the PMA 
process. About 10% of all medical devices are subjected to this type of review. In 
some cases, the FDA may decide that the technology has evolved to the point where 
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even though one or more predicate devices are already on the market, the risks asso-
ciated with the technology, or with novel applications of the technology, require this 
higher level of scrutiny.

With both 510K notifi cations and PMA applications, there is considerable inter-
action between the companies and FDA staff on the design of the research necessary 
to achieve approval. In fact, the process is more collaborative than is generally real-
ized. However, the FDA only provides guidance. The companies make their own 
decisions on the type of research they conduct to fi le either a 510K or PMA applica-
tion. Once the application is fi led, however, the FDA has the fi nal say on whether the 
application is approved, enabling the product to be marketed.

Drugs and biological agents, including imaging contrast agents and radiothera-
peutic compounds, follow a developmental path qualitatively similar to that of 
devices (Hoffman et al. 2007), though with different regulatory schemes and eviden-
tiary requirements. The demands of testing and regulatory approval tend to be more 
exhaustive for drugs than devices, requiring a longer and more expensive course 
to approval. The time and cost of bringing a new imaging contrast agent to market 
depend greatly on whether it is a tracer (effective in nano- or picomolar amounts), 
like 18-FDG (used for PET scanning) and most other radioactive agents, or a con-
trast agent (for MRI or CT), which requires larger dosages and has the potential for 
a greater biological effect on the patient.

Despite the close collaboration between the FDA and drug and device manu-
facturers, there are considerable tensions. With the stakes as high as they are, there 
will inevitably be dissatisfactions. Trade groups representing the companies and the 
companies themselves commonly charge the FDA with being capricious in develop-
ing its review policies, as well as in delaying the consideration and approval of new 
therapies. Consumer advocates often argue the opposite—that the process is too 
lenient and insuffi ciently sensitive to potential patient risks. The political currents 
that wash across this process tend to come in cycles of loosening or tightening of 
FDA scrutiny.

A prominent example of how this has played out with one class of medical devices 
is digital mammography. Digital mammography is a relatively new technique that 
uses X-rays to generate an electronic image displayed on a television monitor rather 
than on fi lm. The advantages are that the image can be manipulated in an infi nite 
number of ways to better show certain anatomical structures and that it can be 
viewed simultaneously by many providers, even in different parts of the world.

Early trials demonstrated value to this modality in comparison with conventional 
fi lm mammography, but the data were not suffi ciently generalizable to assure its 
safety and effectiveness. In particular, some of the published research led the FDA 
to be concerned that the technology produced higher false-positive rates (calling 
abnormalities when they did not exist) that would lead to a precipitous rise in the 
number of unnecessary breast biopsies. The American College of Radiology Imaging 
Network (ACRIN)11 convened researchers and representatives of the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI), FDA, and CMS to design a convincing multicenter trial. 

11 ACRIN is a clinical trials cooperative group funded by the NCI and charged with conduct-
ing clinical trials of diagnostic imaging and image-guided treatment. One of the authors 
(BJH) was the founding principal investigator and chair. 
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The result was the 50,000-woman Digital Mammographic Imaging Screening Trial 
(DMIST). The NCI funded this large trial, which showed the equivalence of digi-
tal mammography and fi lm mammography for most women and the superiority of 
digital mammography for women who were young, perimenopausal, or had dense 
breasts.

Despite the positive result, it took signifi cant patient advocacy effort, a push on 
the part of the interested device manufacturers, and a lengthy period of time before 
the FDA proposed guidelines to down-classify (i.e., impose less stringent regulatory 
barriers on) future digital mammography devices for approval. Years after the pub-
lication of the DMIST results, the new guidelines still have not been implemented. 
Despite the approval of a number of digital mammography systems (i.e., there are 
now predicate devices), a new digital mammography device remains Class III, requir-
ing the applicant to undergo the arduous and expensive PMA process. In November 
2009, the FDA’s external advisory panel on digital mammography again advised the 
agency to down-classify digital mammography to Class II.

Medicare Coverage and Payment  Once a medical innovation successfully negoti-
ates the FDA review process and a procedure code has been established for it, the 
next step is to secure coverage by the Medicare program, as well as a payment rate.

For many new products, this is a relatively straightforward and rapid pro-
cess that may not even require a formal coverage decision. For others, it may be 
a  multi-million-dollar, multiyear process involving attorneys, regulatory fi lings, 
administrative and peer review processes, committee meetings, and, not infrequently, 
congressional lobbyists and patient advocates. For a new technology, the process 
can be accomplished in as little as nine months or as long as several years. The arcane 
details of this process are beyond the scope of this book, but few fully understand 
it and almost no one—Congress, the industry, the profession, or patients—is happy 
with it (Lewin Group 2000).

Medicare coverage determinations are not as centralized as many laypersons 
believe. Medicare has, since its inception, outsourced its claims management and 
payment to local contractors. These contractors are now called Medicare admin-
istrative contractors (MACs)—mainly regional health plans, which, in most cases, 
decide independently whether to pay for a new service through what is known 
as a local coverage decision (LCD). Alternatively, MACs can simply begin paying 
the claims for use of the new technology using an existing procedural billing code. 
Though the MACs have some limited discretion, payment levels tend to be set by the 
federal agency, CMS, that manages Medicare payment policy. There are presently 15 
local contractors for basic Medicare services and 4 more for durable medical equip-
ment (DME). Each is a potential fi sh ladder for the technology manufacturer and its 
advocates to surmount.

Due to limited federal staff and out of respect for local differences in medical prac-
tice, relying on local coverage decisions of Medicare contractors has been the his-
torical norm for technology payment. CMS [and its predecessor agency, the Health 
Care Financing Administration (HCFA)] had limited involvement. This situation 
is changing, however, as the stakes become higher, and CMS has added dozens of 
staff to review coverage policy. Increasingly, technologies that pose a signifi cant cost 
risk to the agency are reviewed centrally. These reviews may cause CMS to issue a 
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national coverage determination (NCD), particularly if LCDs differ in outcome. 
Usually, NCDs are far-reaching in their implications for a technology and are, in 
principle, subject to both political and administrative constraints. For the agency to 
impose empirical cost/benefi t tests to justify a Medicare coverage decision exposes 
it to politically infl ammatory charges of rationing. Nonetheless, the concern about 
cost clearly lurks in the shadows as federal agencies consider whether to cover a 
service (Raab and Parr 2006).

The process is also vulnerable to political infl uence, as with a 2008 decision by 
Medicare to withdraw a controversial NCD that would have limited payment for 
CT angiography under pressure from a consortium of industry, professional, and 
patient advocacy groups (Appleby 2008) or a 2009 decision to deny payment for CT 
colonography for colon cancer screening (“Radiology Benefi ts Managers” 2009).12

Increasing the Rigor of Imaging Coverage and
Payment Determinations

There is a strong belief in the Washington health policy community that the 
Medicare coverage and payment determination process ought to be more rigorously 
evidence-based. In other words, many believe that the fi sh ladder system ought to be 
redesigned and consolidated. Complaints by congressional and policy community 
critics include the following: the present Medicare process is too decentralized; there 
is too much variation among the MAC contractors; evidentiary hurdles are too low; 
payment and coverage decisions are not effectively coordinated; evidence of cost 
effectiveness is not formally considered in either coverage or payment levels; and all 
providers are paid the same amount, regardless of quality or outcomes. Neither the 
FDA nor CMS consistently require evidence of the impact of diagnostic technology 
on patient outcomes and manufacturers do not provide that evidence, leaving the 
burden to fall on practitioners.

It seems logical and straightforward to study the effect of using medical technolo-
gies both on the health of patients and on the overall cost of caring for them before 
deciding whether and how much Medicare should pay for them. This would provide 
the necessary information to make Medicare coverage and payment decisions on 
a more scientifi c basis. During the fi rst few weeks of the Obama administration, 
Congress passed the American Relief and Recovery Act of 2009 (ARRA), which 
allocated $1.1 billion to support ‘‘comparative effectiveness research” (CER) with 
precisely this objective in mind.

CER seeks to determine which among a choice of medical actions provides the 
greatest benefi t to patient care and health outcomes. For therapeutic interventions, 
such comparisons are often straightforward. But CER is complicated for imaging 
by the special circumstance that imaging is just one link in a chain of diagnostic and 
therapeutic actions that determine patient outcomes (Fig. 5-4). There is variability 
in the treatment pathways patients follow after a diagnosis is made. This complicates 

12 For an excellent review of how complex this process is, it is worthwhile to read Steven 
Pearson’s superb case study on evaluating a promising emerging imaging modality, CT 
colonography, a noninvasive imaging alternative to the cringe-inducing invasiveness of 
colonoscopy (Pearson et al. 2008). 
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the work of health services researchers in evaluating the impact of imaging on patient 
care and makes it expensive to do so.

Crucial complexity is also introduced into this process by the fact that imag-
ing technology is being continually improved, with a view toward greater precision 
and accuracy. Imaging technology is continually changing, largely through many 
small, often unpublished research studies and the proprietary research activities 
of the imaging industry. All of this variability and change challenges conventional 
methods for evaluating health outcomes and societal impact and increases the costs 
of performing clinical trials of effectiveness.

Granted then, medical imaging poses unique methodological and cost issues for 
traditional comparative effectiveness trials. On the other hand, the old ways of rely-
ing on small, nongeneralizable studies promoting diffusion and eventual coverage 
without rigorous evidence of societal value are unsustainable.

The Remarkably Dense Installed Base of Imaging Technology

Except for Japan, the United States has the densest and most complex imaging 
infrastructure of any major country in the world. There were over 10,300 fi xed CT 
scanners of varying vintage and over 7800 fi xed MRI scanners in 2007 serving a 
country of 300 million people (Gail Prochaska, IMV Medical Information, personal 
communication, February 4, 2010). According to a McKinsey analysis (Farrell et al. 
2008), the United States has approximately a 50% higher density of CT scanners per 
million people and triple the MRI density of the average of the 24 advanced coun-
tries that belong to the Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD). Most OECD countries control both the diffusion of imaging technology 
and payment for that technology through the political and/or budgetary process.

The United States also has higher utilization rates per million people than most 
other countries (Fig. 5-5), and payment rates are far higher in the United States than 
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in comparably developed nations. As discussed above, these payment rates create 
powerful incentives for both the purchase and use of the technologies.

As Figure 5-6 shows, the U.S. high-technology scanning infrastructure has grown 
in spurts. The cycles you see in these exhibits were produced by two interacting fac-
tors: the evolving state of the technology and the federal government’s policy and 
payment environment. Impending political or regulatory changes, particularly the 
threat of price controls or of systemic health reform, have historically had a chilling 
effect on high-technology imaging equipment sales.

Computed tomography scanners were introduced in the early 1970s. After initial 
explosive dissemination, overwhelmingly inside hospitals, the federal government 
instituted a process to review hospital capital spending called Certifi cate of Need 
(CoN). Initially, CoN fell under Section 1122 of the Social Security Act, but was 
subsequently strengthened in the Health Planning and Resources Development Act 

Figure 5-5
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of 1974. The purpose of CoN was to slow the advance of high-capital-cost techno-
logies and hospital capital spending.

Computed tomography acquisition as well as hospital bed expansions were the 
main regulatory targets of the federal law. However, since a national review pro-
gram was too complex to administer, CoN implementation was left to the individual 
states under the 1974 statute.

Some states with active CoN programs conducted elaborate reviews based on 
community need to attempt to contain the technology’s growth. Massachusetts, 
for example, initially limited CT acquisition to fi ve hospital providers in the 
Commonwealth. To some extent, this strategy succeeded in temporarily cooling 
technology acquisition in stringently regulated locales, with the effect of channel-
ing the scanners approved to politically powerful hospitals. Other states chose to 
minimize regulation. In California, for example, there was almost a frontier attitude 
toward entrepreneurism. The number of CT installations accelerated as new imag-
ing applications were introduced. Finally, politically powerful providers captured 
the process in a number of states and used it to keep new entrants out of their mar-
kets. As federal health planning was defunded by the Reagan administration, CoN 
continued in some states while sunsetting in others.

As CoN complicated hospital capital expansion, including imaging equipment 
acquisition, manufacturers of imaging equipment turned to potential nonhospital 
purchasers of their products. In part to take advantage of growth opportunities 
in the less regulated physician offi ce and ambulatory setting, as well as in over-
seas markets with very low payment rates for imaging, imaging technology fi rms 
reengineered their products to make them more affordable and easier to oper-
ate. The key advances that led to rapid diffusion were miniaturization; simplifi ca-
tion of operations, which reduced the skill levels of staff required to operate the 
equipment; and improved speed and resolution, enabling the expansion of imaging 
applications.

In combination with the lucrative technical payments for advanced imaging, these 
innovations made it practical for physicians and entrepreneurs to place advanced 
imaging modalities in outpatient settings. As MRI became commercially available 
in the early 1980s, it followed a pattern of diffusion similar to that of CT (Hillman 
et al. 1987). However, magnetic resonance imaging moved more rapidly into less 
regulated freestanding imaging centers.

In the mid-1990s, the combination of the prospect of health care reform under the 
Clintons and the impact of Stark legislation restricting referrals to facilities owned 
by physicians temporarily cooled the industry’s growth. Figure 5-6 shows that both 
equipment sales and growth in scanning volumes subsided for several years during 
this period. When this threat faded, CT and MR resumed their former rapid pace of 
dissemination.

By the late 1990s and into the early twenty-fi rst century, CT had entered a new 
era of speed and resolution with the introduction of spiral and then multidetector 
CT. Higher power 3T MRI scanners became commercially available, enhancing the 
ability of the technology to detect small and subtle abnormalities. Software innova-
tions also improved the reconfi guration and display of images.

Despite the physician payment reforms of the early 1990s and the institution of 
prospective payment for hospital outpatient imaging in the late 1990s, the use of 
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both CT and MR grew dramatically until the federal government cut technical pay-
ments to offi ces and freestanding imaging centers as part of the Defi cit Reduction 
Act (DRA) of 2005. This crackdown produced an unprecedented 11% reduction in 
federal spending for high-technology imaging in the fi rst year the reductions were 
implemented (even though scanning volume continued to grow, though at a much 
slower rate than before the cuts) (GAO 2008b). The DRA reductions had a chilling 
effect on opening new imaging centers, but they did not immediately reduce overall 
imaging capacity (SDI Health 2008).

As freestanding and physician-owned imaging facilities adjusted to the realities 
of lower payment rates, hospitals felt less competitive pressures to match nonhospi-
tal technology and imaging equipment sales collapsed (see Fig. 5-6).

Does Supply Create Demand for Imaging Services? There are numerous hypotheses 
that attempt to explain why imaging has grown so rapidly in the United States and 
elsewhere in the modern world. The most obvious factor has been the benefi t these 
technologies provide to patient care. However, economic infl uences have also played 
an important role. The marketing of advanced imaging equipment has been highly 
organized and effective. In some policy analysts’ view, increased clinical capacity of 
any sort—whether hospital beds, operating suites, clinicians, drugs, or CT and MR 
scanners—has the almost magical “if you build it, they will come” effect of generat-
ing increased utilization (Fisher 2007). As shown by Wennberg’s Dartmouth health 
policy group, regions of the country, states, and even cities with large amounts of 
clinical capacity, on average, generate higher utilization and health care costs than 
areas with lower capacity (Dartmouth Institute 2008).

Recent analyses by McKinsey of the 23 OECD countries confi rm the association 
between scanner supply and utilization at the country level. In the United States, the 
correlation between growth in scanner density and scanning use is almost perfect 
(with a correlation coeffi cient approaching 1.0) at a high confi dence interval for both 
CT and MR (Fig. 5-7). But correlation does not mean causation. The machinery 
does not, by itself, have some supernatural power to attract patients and money. 
Rather, as explained in the following section and elsewhere in this book, a complex 
mix of economic and cultural factors are working in concert to increase the use and 
cost of imaging examinations.

Imaging’s Contribution to Profi t: The Allure of Technical Payments Certainly the com-
panies that create these remarkable technologies expect to generate an economic 
return for developing and manufacturing them. Those who purchase the devices 
and provide services need to generate a return on their investment as well. Advanced 
medical imaging has been reliably and highly profi table in both inpatient and out-
patient settings.

Indeed, the most profi table hospital services are not the hotel and nursing ser-
vices most people think about when they think about a hospitalization. Rather, they 
are the ironically named ancillary services, such as imaging and laboratory studies. 
Imaging is not ancillary to hospital operating profi ts. Rather, imaging has become 
the core of the hospital franchise. Hospitals generate a remarkable three-quarters of 
their operating profi ts from elective outpatient services—imaging, surgery, rehabili-
tation, laboratory analyses, and so on (Farrell et al. 2008). A very large fraction of 
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those profi ts are derived from imaging studies. The Advisory Board estimated that 
outpatient imaging contributed over $24 billion in hospital profi ts in 2007, almost 
triple the contribution of cardiology, the next most profi table hospital  service 
(Radiology Business Journal, 2010).

For outpatient services, the current payment rates for advanced imaging origi-
nated in the transition to the RBRVS payment system. Radiology was only one of 
two disciplines to develop their own RVU methodologies and a relative value scale 
for professional services for all imaging procedures (anesthesia was the other) prior 
to the development of the federal RBRVS. This prescient exercise, led by the ACR, 
rigorously analyzed the clinical effort and practice expense devoted to the almost 800 
imaging procedure codes covered by Medicare to support the development of a fee 
schedule for the specialty (Moorefi eld et al. 1993). These ACR-developed  radiology 
RVU values were later integrated into the new Medicare RBRVS fee schedule.

As imaging payment transitioned to RVU-based fees for professional payment, 
imaging professional fees were reduced modestly.13 Imaging technical fees, on the 
other hand, remained very attractive—on average, between three and fi ve times the 
professional payments, depending on the modality—and grew more so as advances in 
technology increased imaging’s capabilities. Higher scanner throughput and provid-
ers’ focus on improving operational effi ciency allowed more scans to be completed 
per day. Since the RBRVS cost input for buying and maintaining the scanners was 
set at an assumed 50% utilization of capacity, greater throughput meant lower cost 

13 Personal communication, Sunshine, January 2009.
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and greater profi t per scan. As discussed in Chapter 7, 2010 health care reform leg-
islation effectively reduced technical payments for advanced imaging by increasing 
what was perceived to be a too low assumption of scanner utilization.

The high technical fees proved very attractive to physician specialists who rely 
upon imaging extensively, like cardiologists, urologists, vascular surgeons, and 
orthopedists. These and other clinical specialists increasingly acquired advanced 
imaging devices for their offi ces (Levin et al. 2004), taking advantage of a loophole in 
the Stark Medicare anti-fraud legislation which generally prohibits physicians from 
referring their patients to facilities in which they have a fi nancial interest (discussed 
further in Chapter 7). By purchasing advanced imaging equipment, these physi-
cians were able to charge technical fees for services that were formerly performed in 
hospitals. Imaging became an increasingly important contributor to their practice 
income. As an example, according to the GAO, American cardiologists derived 36% 
of their income from imaging studies in 2006, a 50% increase from the year 2000 
(GAO 2008a).

The incorporation of imaging equipment into physicians’ practices allows physi-
cians to charge for the technical component alone or a global fee that includes both 
the technical component and the professional fee for interpretation of the exam. 
Owning imaging equipment enables physicians to compete directly with hospitals 
for this lucrative business. The incentive for physicians to acquire imaging for their 
offi ce practices was enhanced by the fact that, until DRA payment reductions went 
into effect in 2007, nonhospital outpatient imaging providers were actually paid 
higher technical fees than hospitals for some imaging studies, despite having a lower 
overhead, more limited hours of operation, and fewer charity patients. According to 
the GAO, imaging volume grew twice as fast in the physician offi ce setting as it did 
in hospital outpatient departments from 2000 to 2005 (GAO 2008a).

Economic Incentives Play a Major Role There is compelling, if circumstantial, evi-
dence that a lot of imaging use is fi nancially motivated. Nonradiologist physicians 
have a powerful economic incentive to refer their patients for imaging to their own 
offi ce-based facilities (i.e., self-referral). A cottage industry of legal advisers has 
emerged to help physicians and other entities profi t either directly or indirectly from 
imaging examinations, circumventing the spirit, if not the letter, of antifraud regula-
tions. The profusion of clever legal strategies for sharing profi ts from the technical 
fees of medical imaging with referring physicians—as detailed in Chapter 7—will 
impress, then anger, the lay reader.

These income-sharing arrangements have the effect of paying referring physi-
cians for their imaging referrals, contravening the intent of Medicare fraud and abuse 
laws that forbid paying kickbacks to physicians in exchange for referring Medicare 
patients. Many hospitals have been forced by fi nancial necessity to share their imag-
ing profi ts through joint ventures with physicians who would otherwise move their 
patients to freestanding facilities in which they have ownership interests. These joint 
ventures have had the effect of giving physicians an incentive to increase patient 
imaging studies in hospital-controlled facilities.

Inappropriate fi nancial incentives doubtless motivate many unnecessary imag-
ing services. The costs of all these complex ownership arrangements are embedded in 
Medicare and private payer spending. McKinsey estimated that physician dividends 
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from ambulatory facility investments—in surgical and rehabilitation facilities, as well 
as imaging facilities—amounted to approximately $8 billion in 2003 (Angrisano 2007).

These and other fi ndings prompted a further tightening of Medicare’s restrictions 
on imaging economic arrangements in 2008, some of which will be implemented 
during 2009–2012.

The Contribution of Malpractice Risk A physician’s decision to order imaging stud-
ies may be powerfully infl uenced by concerns over medical-legal liability. Indeed, 
a 2008 Massachusetts Medical Society survey of its members found that 28% of 
imaging studies may be ordered solely because of malpractice concerns.14 There is 
an extensive literature on the economic consequences of tort liability in medicine. 
A searching review of the impact of malpractice concerns on imaging utilization is 
beyond the scope of this book. Suffi ce it to say that the present tort liability system 
punishes “missing” a health- or life-threatening abnormality far more than uncover-
ing and pursuing a meaningless fi nding. The pressure to avoid being sued creates a 
powerful incentive for clinicians to conduct overly thorough workups as a means of 
reducing even minimal diagnostic uncertainty.

When accused in a court of law for failing to diagnose an important condition 
that has led to patient harm, clinicians are measured against a community standard 
of overlapping and repetitive testing. Part of the problem is that juries seeking a 
measuring rod for appropriate thoroughness fi nd limited empirical evidence to jus-
tify a particular diagnostic pathway. In the absence of good research data on what 
is an appropriate patient evaluation in a given clinical circumstance, courts rely on 
lay judgments (powerfully infl uenced by emotional appeals to juries) of what con-
stitutes allowable uncertainty in diagnosis and the perceived alleged harm done to 
individual patients.

The numerous estimates of the cost of defensive medicine vary greatly. One 
widely cited study suggested that the cost of defensive medicine in the United 
States, based on data from 1984 to 1990, was about $50 billion a year (Kessler and 
McClellan 1996). By updating these costs to current dollars, adding estimated direct 
costs of malpractice insurance premiums and damage awards of $30.3 billion in 
2006, McKinsey estimated that the United States could be spending as much as $150 
to $190 billion more than needed due to defensive medicine. This is not a small sum 
in a more than $2 trillion health system (Angrisano 2007). On the other end of the 
spectrum, a recent CBO analysis suggesting that the costs of defensive medicine 
are more limited. The CBO review concluded that capping jury awards and other 
changes in the present system would save, at most, one-half of 1% of current medi-
cal costs—only about $12.5 billion in 2009 expenditures (CBO 2008). Somewhere 
between the Kessler–McClellan study and the CBO review estimate most likely lies 
the truth. The costs are non-trivial and avoidable.

Because physicians’ behavior is so diffi cult to study, these estimates should be 
taken with a grain of salt or as a stimulus for more careful analysis. Physicians’ claims 
that tort liability forces them to practice defensive medicine are undercut when these 
same physicians own imaging equipment and profi t from referring their patients for 

14 http://www.massmed.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Professional_Liability&CONTE
NTID=23557&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm.

http://www.massmed.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Professional_Liability&CONTENTID=23557&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm
http://www.massmed.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Professional_Liability&CONTENTID=23557&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm
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testing. While malpractice reform would alleviate some of the pressure for order-
ing medically unnecessary tests, tort reform alone would not banish inappropriate 
imaging. Like self-referral, malpractice exposure may be an important enabling fac-
tor in imaging’s rapid growth, but it is not the primary driver.

Is There a Substitution Effect in Imaging? In most other sectors of the economy, 
when a new technology appears, legacy technologies that do the same thing less 
well usually disappear. There are some notable exceptions, such as the remarkable 
persistence of the fax machine in the Internet age, but for the most part, we do not 
even notice the disappearance of things like electric typewriters, Sony Walkmen, or 
personal digital assistants (PDAs) without cell phone access that no longer generate 
social value.

That is frequently not the case with medicine. When a new diagnostic technol-
ogy appears, it takes at least a few years, and often longer, for the outmoded method 
to vanish from practice. The new approach augments the diagnostic toolbox rather 
than pushing legacy technologies out. Some have argued that this is a function of 
marketing. Manufacturers continue to profi t from selling legacy technology and, 
to an extent, old and new products compete with one another even within the same 
company’s product offerings. It may take some time before formal guidelines appear 
detailing the appropriate use of the innovation, leading to changes in professional 
practice. As a result, in the health care system, there are many electric typewriter 
technologies sitting on physicians’ desks alongside their computers, and they fre-
quently end up using both.

A recent study of CT angiography (CTA) provided an example of how the advent 
of a new imaging technology may be more additive than substitutive of existing 
technologies. One use of CTA is as a less invasive substitute for the traditional inva-
sive test, catheter-based angiography, for dissecting aortic aneurysms.15

Catheter-based angiography involves threading a catheter from an artery in the 
leg to the site of a potential rupture and injecting contrast material into the aorta to 
be examined by conventional X-ray. The invasive procedure carries patient safety 
risks, including the risks of infection, bleeding, and allergic reaction to the contrast 
medium (the last risk is shared by CTA). It is also more time-consuming, more 
uncomfortable for patients, and more costly to perform.

When Baker et al. (2008) examined Medicare records, they estimated that for 
every 100 abdominal CTA patients, there were about 68 who ordinarily might not 
have received either a CTA or a catheter angiography, 15 are people who would have 
received a catheter angiography but now receive a CTA instead, and 16 others who 
receive both CTA and catheter angiography (italics added). Computed tomography 
angiography did not generate signifi cant new follow-on costs related to repairing 
the dissecting aneurysms (only about 1.1 cases per 100 scans), suggesting that while 
CTA signifi cantly increased the number of procedures, it added little to uncovering 
more disease. Because CTA is noninvasive and readily available, however, patient and 
clinician resistance to its use is minimal, and the population of individuals  receiving 

15 An aneurysm is a potentially fatal rupture between layers of the wall of the aorta that 
descends from the heart through the abdomen. 
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the test (many with only minimal indications) has widened, while the value of the 
test remains uncertain.

Too much should not be inferred from a single study. However, absent a robust 
and compelling evidence-based justifi cation for using a new test, both research and 
historical experience suggests that new technologies that can shed additional light 
on a complex medical problem will simply be added to an already crowded toolbox 
and be demanded by patients and referring physicians who are aware of it. The evi-
dence that could lead to exclusion of older and less capable technologies needs to be 
developed, taught in medical school and residency training, and incorporated more 
rapidly into the medical culture. The propensity of new imaging technologies to add 
to, rather than substitute for, existing technologies assuredly plays a key supporting 
role in the growth of imaging spending.

The Real Culprit: The Impossible Quest for Medical Certainty The primary driver of 
the overly aggressive use of diagnostic testing is the typical physician’s discomfort 
with clinical uncertainty. This approach is a core element of the culture of medical 
practice instilled in young people during their medical training. It will continue to 
be the principal driver of the marginally necessary and unnecessary use of imaging 
regardless of the level of imaging payments, the permissible ownership arrange-
ments for imaging equipment, the advent of tort liability reform, and other policy 
issues.

Clinicians in the United States have been taught in their training to fi nd the cause 
of a patient’s complaint, resources be damned. Interns and residents who are learning 
to manage the care of their patients do not want to be exposed to the withering glare 
of their chief resident or faculty physician and asked why they did not perform a 
particular test. Young physicians are too often taught to test regardless of how small 
the chances are that the test will reveal the cause of the patient’s complaint. The nega-
tive fi ndings, their superiors often argue, still contribute to the learning experience. 
There is also more than a little “up the organization” attitude in the clinical faculty’s 
guidance of trainees. Because teaching hospitals are so vast and decentralized, the 
trainee or faculty adviser has no economic incentive to make responsible use of the 
institution’s (and ultimately the public’s) resources. Only in rare instances are train-
ees acculturated in a system of diagnostic minimalism. In most medical training set-
tings, the message from one’s elders is unambiguous. Figure out what’s wrong with 
the patient right now, and let the hospital administration sort out the costs later.

This aspect of medical culture has been caricatured in the popular television drama 
House, which features a brilliant and implacable medical diagnostician who tests his 
patients to the nth degree. Though rarely so extremely, most physicians bring some 
element of this attitude to medical practice. We believe that the culture of contem-
porary medical practice—incubated in medical school and residency training and 
fl owering afterward—may be the most powerful driver of aggressive imaging use, 
even more powerful than the compelling economic incentives.

In support of this opinion, a recent research study cast some doubt on the saliency 
of several of the “usual suspect” drivers of imaging volume growth and added to the 
suspicion that broader cultural factors in the medical practice world are at work. The 
study analyzed the use of CT and MR imaging studies in a large staff model health 
maintenance organization (HMO) (Group Health of Puget Sound) over a 10-year 
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period (1997–2006). The setting for this study was very important because Group 
Health’s physicians are salaried, and their compensation does not increase by order-
ing additional tests. Indeed, because Group Health is an integrated health system—
that is, an insurer as well as a direct provider of care—unnecessary testing actually 
damages the organization’s profi tability. In other words, the incentives of HMO 
payment are precisely the reverse of the prevalent fee-for-service system described 
in this chapter, punishing rather than rewarding marginal and unnecessary medical 
spending.

The Group Health imaging study found “rising use of imaging services among 
health maintenance organization (HMO) members, closely paralleling the trends 
found in the traditional fee-for-service Medicare or privately insured populations” 
during the study period. Per capita use of CT increased 14% per year during the 
study period, use of MR by 26% a year, and ultrasound studies by 40% a year (Smith-
Bindman et al. 2008).16 Imaging studies examined in this research were confi ned to 
those ordered by Group Health’s salaried physicians and excluded studies ordered 
in geographic regions covered by fee-for-service contractors.17

The authors speculated that increased availability of CT and MRI capacity inside 
Group Health and pent-up demand for studies may have contributed somewhat to 
the growth. They also theorized that fee-for-service utilization patterns that Group 
Health clinicians learned in medical school “could affect clinical practice standards 
that extend into the managed care setting.” Because Group Health has historically 
offered a rich benefi t design with limited patient cost sharing., patient demand for 
high-technology imaging (for whom the use is largely free) and a physician concern 
about malpractice liability might have contributed to the growth. The authors also 
suggested that improvements in imaging technology, such as the advent of the multi-
detector CT discussed earlier, as well as imaging’s increasing usefulness in monitor-
ing the effectiveness of cancer therapy, might have encouraged volume growth in the 
absence of economic incentives.

This single research study does not absolve the above-listed usual suspects— 
supply-generated demand, the attractiveness of imaging technical payments, self-
referral incentives, the institutional and practitioner profi t motive, and fear of 
malpractice—from blame for imaging’s singular growth. What the Group Health 
study suggests is that “single-bullet” theories are insuffi cient to explain the extraor-
dinary rise in the use of medical imaging. A multiplicity of factors is at work. Perhaps 
most importantly, clinicians are trained to use all the tools available to them to help 
their patients eliminate the threatening uncertainty of disease. New imaging devel-
opments have put increasingly powerful tools at the clinician’s disposal to do exactly 
that in more clinical situations than ever before.

16 It is worth pointing out that while the rate of rise Smith-Bindman and her colleagues found 
in high-technology imaging use at Group health might compare to that of the fee-for-
service world for the time period they studied, it was from a far lower historical base of 
utilization. Health maintenance organizations like Group Health are, in general, much 
more conservative in their use of clinical resources, including imaging, than the traditional 
fee-for-service community. 

17 Personal communication, R. Smith-Bindman, University of California, San Francisco, 
June 1, 2009.
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How Have Health Insurers Responded?

As discussed above, the DRA slowed (at least temporarily) the growth in Medicare 
imaging expenditures by slashing nonhospital outpatient imaging technical pay-
ments. Private health insurers have followed suit by implementing similar technical 
fee reductions. Private payers also have repurposed an old stand-by managed care 
technique to control imaging expenses—requiring prior authorization for advanced 
imaging studies or hiring radiology benefi ts management (RBM) fi rms to control 
imaging volumes.

Prior authorization requires that physicians ordering a test provide clinical jus-
tifi cation that matches the insurer’s or RBM’s standards for acceptable use. In the 
absence of clinical justifi cation, the health insurer will not approve payment for the 
study. This approval loop has the effect of introducing a costly bureaucratic hurdle 
into the ordering process, and sometimes delays. Preauthorization may even deny 
appropriate care.

Prior authorization by RBMs now covers an estimated one-half of all privately 
insured patients (“Radiology Benefi ts” 2007) whether patients are aware of it or not. 
Some of the RBMs claim that they have produced an impressive fl attening of the 
upward trend of imaging use, denying as many as 15% of requests for imaging stud-
ies. A recent study by Mitchell and LaGalia found that RBMs succeeded in reducing 
CT use by 9%–14% in the fi rst year and MR use by 8%–15%. However, two of the 
three plans studied saw rebounds in use in the second year, presumably as clinicians 
adapted by changing either their ordering patterns or their clinical justifi cations to 
anticipate RBM review questions (Mitchell and LaGalia 2009). In one of the large 
RBMs, surgical specialties tended to have low single-digit denial rates, while some 
primary care physicians, like family practitioners, had 20% or higher denial rates 
(Allen 2008). How many of the initial denials are later overturned by clinicians pro-
viding additional justifi cation for their orders is unknown.

Even given the signifi cant initial denial rates, most observers believe that prior 
authorization might have more pervasive effects indirectly, through the sentinel 
effect (the concern that Big Brother is watching) and the hurdle effect (busy physi-
cians dread the drain on their and their staff’s time imposed by prior authorization). 
The sentinel and hurdle effects serve to discourage marginal as well as some appro-
priate requests for examinations. But these effects are virtually impossible to mea-
sure, perhaps somewhat akin to measuring the effect of those famous garlic amulets 
that purport to protect persons from vampires.

Having dealt with the volume side of the expense equation, the private insurers 
and RBMs have begun to work at reducing the cost per unit of service by assem-
bling panels of preferred imaging providers who accept substantial discounts from 
their customary charges in exchange for additional referrals from the health plans 
that RBMs represent. There are some communities (Phoenix, Arizona, for example) 
where RBMs have been able to achieve discounts in technical and/or professional 
payments as great as 50% by limiting their imaging panels to only those facilities 
accepting the lower payments.18 Markets with high densities of scanning capacity 
might be fertile territory for signifi cant reductions in unit payment through RBM 

18 Personal communication, Keith Pitts, January 2009.
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market pressure, compounding the effects of the Medicare payment reductions dis-
cussed earlier.

For many medical specialties, patients would complain about being steered 
away from their previous doctor by a health plan or review organization. However, 
the invisibility of the radiologist, discussed in Chapter 1, makes this more feasible 
for imaging. Patients usually do not have a personal relationship with the imag-
ing centers or radiologists who perform high-technology scans. In most urban and 
suburban communities, there are many convenient locations that provide imaging 
services. Some health plans may eventually further reduce patient resistance to using 
the services of the lowest-cost imaging provider by lowering the patients’ copay-
ment if they visit the centers that agree to accept the discounted rates.

In some sense, prior authorization represents a step back into the past for the 
private insurance system. The criteria by which imaging referrals are denied are not 
always transparent. Moreover, the process tars every orderer of imaging services 
for the abuses of a few, even though some RBMs claim to have narrowed their 
review focus to habitual overutilizers, sparing those with more modest ordering 
patterns (i.e., they are given what is sometimes known as a gold card). However, 
RBMs create an inescapable set of problems: their criteria for approving exams are 
proprietary and may be capricious; delays for patients and time lost from patient 
care are inevitable; and there are increased administrative costs for both insurers 
and medical practices.

The administrative burden of responding to health insurers’ requests for doc-
umentation and microscopic oversight of clinical practice has already imposed 
huge costs on the nation’s practitioners. According to a study published in 2009, 
the typical American physician spends 43 minutes per workday fulfi lling data 
requests, haggling over claims, credentialing, and requesting authorizations 
and approvals of various kinds, at a cost to society of $21 to $31 billion a year 
(Casolino et al. 2009). RBMs add to this cost burden and are a 1970s solution to 
a twenty-fi rst-century problem. Despite this, perhaps out of frustration with the 
ineffectiveness of other approaches, the GAO has recommended extending RBM 
surveillance to all Medicare patients referred for imaging studies. To date, no such 
action has been taken.

Information Technology Provides an Alternative

There are alternative and less costly approaches to solving this problem, incorporat-
ing modern clinical information technology with embedded appropriateness cri-
teria based on the best available scientifi c evidence. The radiology departments of 
the main Partners Hospitals in Boston—the Massachusetts General and Brigham 
and Women’s hospitals—have built sophisticated radiology order entry and deci-
sion support systems that require physicians referring their patients for imaging 
studies to supply the clinical justifi cation for their orders in order for them to be 
processed. The order for an imaging study may not actually be scheduled by the 
radiology department unless the supporting clinical information for the requested 
exam is determined to be adequate. This clinical justifi cation is essential to ensure 
that an imaging study is warranted, that the correct studies are done, and that the 
studies are billed to insurers properly. The information provided also ensures that 
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the referring physician has pursued alternative, less costly diagnostic approaches, if 
appropriate, before ordering an expensive scan.

The major differences from the RBM approach are several: The information 
rationalizing the exam must be provided to the people who would be performing 
the examination inside the normal (but now automated) consultative loop rather to 
a fi nancially interested third party. The criteria used to determine appropriateness 
are transparent in the way they are developed and applied. Consultative advice from 
radiologists is available both online and in person for referring physicians if they 
have questions about the most appropriate diagnostic course. All of these exchanges 
are documented and retained in the radiology department’s information system to 
justify the ultimate diagnostic course chosen and to track the effects on reducing 
unnecessary imaging. Since the request for imaging services is handled at the point 
of service by colleagues, there is less opportunity for patients to encounter delays or 
cancellations.

Both Partners’ “intelligent” radiology order entry systems were judged suffi -
ciently rigorous by Massachusetts’ major health plans—Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 
Tufts Health Plan, and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care—that they exempted both hos-
pitals from external RBM reviews. In other words, the plans considered this home 
grown but rigorous self-policing of clinical appropriateness to be more effi cient and 
effective than third-party review. Evaluations of the performance of the systems 
have documented improved effi ciency of the imaging process, as well as provision 
of the most appropriate care supportable by scientifi c evidence. Referring physi-
cians’ questions were answered the fi rst time, requests for duplicate examinations 
decreased, and there were substantial savings in reduced imaging expenses.19

The Partners’ systems took years to develop and provide a glimpse of a future with 
more appropriate imaging care. However, there are a number of barriers to adoption. 
Relatively few radiology departments or imaging centers have this level of techni-
cal sophistication in their information technology (IT) infrastructure. Commercial 
systems exist, but only a minority of physicians practice in a setting where there is a 
completely electronic system for ordering and scheduling imaging studies.

This electronic decision-support approach also requires an essential, but poten-
tially jarring, cultural shift in the relationship between radiologists and their refer-
ring physicians. At Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Massachusetts General 
Hospital, implementation required extensive dialog between the radiology staffs 
and their referring physicians to develop the system’s specifi cations and consensus 
that radiologists should provide counsel and even deny inappropriate radiological 
examinations. As with most IT systems, successful implementation requires a cul-
tural shift as well as a technological one.

Nonetheless, it is likely that sophisticated imaging ordering systems of this type 
will proliferate, and it will become progressively less necessary to impose exter-
nal entities like the RBMs on the referral process for radiological studies. Patients 
will benefi t from fewer delays in receiving appropriate care. There will be fewer 
impositions on the time and energy of physicians and less administrative overhead. 
Departments and imaging centers that make these IT investments might well be able 
to stake a claim to higher payment levels from health insurers, since they will reduce 

19 Personal communications, James Thrall and Ramin Khorasani, November 2008.
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administrative expense by making it unnecessary to hire RBMs to vet imaging refer-
rals. In 2008, CMS commissioned a demonstration project to attempt to measure the 
effects of these IT-based solutions on ordering patterns under Section 135b of the 
Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act (MIPPA).20

Summary: Society’s Larger Question

The forgoing discussion begs one overriding question: Is American society receiving 
value for money for the use of these remarkable but costly diagnostic tools? There 
is no simple “yes” or “no” answer to this question. The past 40 years have provided 
a remarkably fertile climate for experimentation and refi nement of the imaging tool 
set. These technologies have alleviated suffering and saved lives. In the course of 
doing so, imaging technology has developed to the point where it has altered the 
ecology of medical practice.

If one examines the history of medicine, as Sir William Osler fi rst observed a cen-
tury ago, medicine’s diagnostic power has consistently preceded its ability to cure 
disease. That has certainly been the case with diagnostic imaging. Imaging’s accuracy 
and ability to resolve clinical uncertainty will continue to improve. The question 
society must ask is, how much does lowering uncertainty by a small fraction change 
the care patients receive or improve the quality of their health? Given the urgent 
emphasis on reducing health care costs, the answer may depend more on economic 
than clinical priorities.

Given that this is likely the case, how can society encourage the more thoughtful 
use of imaging technology while continuing to improve it? This almost certainly 
will require a greater degree of scientifi c rigor in evaluating the usefulness of imaging 
procedures. But it will also require a better balancing of economic risk and respon-
sibility among patients, referring physicians, radiologists, and those who create, 
maintain, and operate imaging’s infrastructure.

How better to integrate scientifi c information on clinical effectiveness into the 
payment process, end fi nancially motivated imaging, and correct the balance of eco-
nomic risk to payment so as to eliminate waste and abuse will be addressed in the 
fi nal chapter of this book. Our recommendations will not please everyone. But a 
more thoughtful approach to developing and fostering the growth in imaging could 
lead to both better societal value and improved patient welfare.
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